
A controller is the device that receives a signal from your remote or DMX control system and then makes the LEDs match the colour you have set. 
You need one controller in each zone to adjust all of the LEDs in that zone.

You will have already decided how many zones you are going to have. If you are controlling 8 or less 
zones then you will need the C100924 controller.
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170mmC100924
RGB & RGBW CONTROLLER

The C100924 is essential to complete any Collingwood Lighting colour change 
installation. Receiving the signal from your remote control or device using 
radio frequency (RF) makes this a fast, simple and flexible method of achieving 
atmospheric lighting. By removing the need for complicated DMX systems, 
multi zone colour change can be achieved. Use the C100924 for each zone up 
to a maximum of 8. The C100924 works with both the PR3011 and the PR3002 
power repeaters.

For 1 - 8 zones use the C100924 controller (1 controller per zone)

PS1524
15W driver

PS5024
50W driver

PS10024
100W driver

PSIP15024
150W driver

CONTROLLERS
WHICH ONE & WHAT POWER SUPPLY?

Do this 
for each 

zone

Don’t forget your 24V driver to power your controller

Number of Power Repeaters Wattage Driver needed Product (Driver)

1 - 10 15W PS1524

11 - 30 50W PS5024

31 - 60 100W PS10024

61 - 100 150W PSIP15024

Now that you know how many power 
repeaters you have in each zone you 
will be able to use the table to work 
out which 24V driver you will need to 
power your controller.

If you are using more than 100 power 
repeaters in a zone contact us for 
further help and information on 
+44 (0) 1604 495 151.
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